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Abstract. The volume diffusion of Cr in Ni and in Ni–22Cr (at. %) was stud-
ied from tracer experiments, using 52Cr and 54Cr as tracers, in the temperature
range 542–843 ◦C. Intensity-depth profiles were generated by secondary ion
mass spectrometry (SIMS), which allowed data to be obtained at substantially
lower temperatures than previously available. Chromium diffusion was found
to be slightly slower in Ni–22Cr than in Ni, in agreement with literature data
at high temperature. The mobility parameters (ln(D0)
Ni
Cr = −1.6±0.3 [cm2/s],
QNiCr = 260± 2 kJ/mol for Cr in Ni, and ln(D0)Ni−22CrCr = −0.3± 1.3 [cm2/s],
QNi−22CrCr = 279±10 kJ/mol for Cr in Ni–22Cr) are in the lower range of those
obtained by previous investigators in similar alloys. The present results indi-
cate that the vacancy-solute exchange mechanism in effect at high temperature
does not change significantly at least down to 542 ◦C.
Keywords: Bulk diffusion; Atomic mobility; Vacancies; Tracer diffusion co-
efficient
1 Introduction
Metal alloys and coatings exposed to heat are subject to composition variations and
phase transformations resulting from interactions with the service environment, e.g.,
thermo-mechanical ageing or high temperature corrosion. Anticipating microstruc-
ture transformations is key to evaluating property evolutions, and the lifetime to
be expected given operational constraints. These issues can be addressed by ther-
modynamic and kinetic modeling: the Calphad method [1, 2], in particular, can be
expanded to simulate diffusion-induced processes via its coupling with a finite differ-
ence resolution of the diffusion equation [3–5]. The simulation relies on interdiffusion
coefficients, which combine tracer diffusion coefficients with thermodynamic interac-
tions arising from chemical potential gradients. Atomistic simulation methods also
make use of tracer diffusion data to evaluate migration energies (see examples in
atomistic kinetic Monte Carlo [6] and self-consistent mean field kinetic theory [7]).
The success of these strategies relies on the availability of experimental data and
their critical assessment to produce appropriate databases. Diffusion coefficients
in structural alloys are typically known at high temperatures, from 800–1000 ◦C
to melting, which does not always overlap service temperatures. In applications
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requiring good mechanical and oxidation resistance, austenitic stainless steels are
used up to 700 ◦C, and nickel or cobalt alloys hardly above 1100 ◦C. In nuclear
power plants, alloys used in reactor internals are exposed to moderate temperatures
of 300–350 ◦C, but they may be in use without replacement for decades. Simulating
industrially relevant processes can thus involve data extrapolation over large tem-
perature ranges; this bears potential for significant errors, and prompts the need to
complete the existing databases.
Chromium is included in austenitic steels and Ni-base alloys to provide protection
against corrosion in a variety of applications. The existing experimental data for
tracer diffusion of Cr in Ni and NiCr alloys are reviewed in Section 2. It appears
that most results were obtained for temperatures above 950 ◦C. Lower temperature
data are needed if diffusion simulations are to be used for many industrial purposes.
The methods used by most investigators to measure tracer diffusivity involve
machining (sectioning or grinding) to generate a depth-concentration profile. The
depth resolution is then limited to about 0.1 µm at best. To obtain a reliable
profile, the diffusion distance should be at least a micrometer, which limits the range
of temperatures where data can be obtained in a reasonable time. Ion sputtering
in a modern SIMS instrument, on the other hand, provides a depth resolution in
the nanometer range, which gives access to shorter diffusion distances, and lower
temperatures. In impurity diffusion studies, or when stable isotopes of naturally
low abundance can be procured, the high sensitivity of SIMS eliminates the need
for radioactive tracers — for a discussion of SIMS use in tracer studies, the reader
is referred to Ref. [8].
The present paper reports a study of volume diffusion of 52Cr in Ni and 54Cr in
Ni–22Cr in the temperature range 542–843 ◦C, measured by SIMS. The primary aim
was to extend the range of known diffusivity to as low a temperature as possible.
The effect of substrate Cr concentration in the low temperature range was also
examined.
2 Survey of literature data
Diffusivity in Ni–Cr fcc solid solutions was assessed by Jo¨nsson [9] via the Calphad
method. The tracer data for Cr diffusion in pure Ni [10–13] are shown in Fig. 1(a).
The graph also includes interdiffusion coefficients determined at the terminal compo-
sition (0% Cr) from diffusion couple experiments in NiCr [14], and low temperature
tracer data obtained recently by SIMS [15]. The data sets by Monma et al. [11],
Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million [13] and Jung et al. [14] are seen to follow a common trend;
the other data sets are at variance with this trend, and are therefore considered
doubtful. Overall, the lowest temperature at which reliable data are available is
950 ◦C.
Each data set apparently follows an Arrhenius-type temperature dependence:
D∗ = D0 exp
(
− Q
RT
)
(1)
where D∗ is the tracer coefficient, D0 is the pre-exponential factor, Q the activation
energy, R the ideal gas constant and T the temperature. Values of ln(D0) and Q are
reported in Table 1. The values reported by Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million were presumably
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Figure 1: Tracer diffusion data from the literature: (a) Cr in Ni; (b) Cr in NiCr alloys
(concentrations in at. %). Dotted lines drawn from Jo¨nsson’s assessment [9] (with xCr = 0
in (a) and xCr = 0.22 in (b)). Present results added for comparison.
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Table 1: Diffusivity parameters for Cr diffusion in Ni from literature data. All values were
re-evaluated here from a linear fit of Eq. (2) to the original diffusion data.
Reference ln(D0) [cm
2/s] Q (kJ/mol) T ( ◦C) Experiment type
Gruzin [10] -4.8 205 695–988 51Cr/residual activity
Monma [11] 8.8×10−2 272 1100–1268 51Cr/serial sectioning
Murarka [12] -3.6 171 600–900 51Cr/residual activity
Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ [13] 2.8 300 950–1150 51Cr/residual activity
Jung [14] 1.7 290 1050–1375 Interdiff. in NiCr/EPMA
Chetroiu [15] -7.0 207 405–787 52Cr/SIMS
obtained from a non-linear fit of Eq. (1). In order to compare the data sets on a
consistent basis, all ln(D0) and Q were re-evaluated here from a fit of the linearized
form of Eq. (1),
ln(D∗) = ln(D0)− Q
RT
, (2)
following the method used in the present work. The activation energy obtained
for Jung et al.’s data, 290 kJ/mol, is close to that of Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million’s
data (300 kJ/mol); both are somewhat higher than that reported by Monma et
al. (272 kJ/mol). The difference is to be compared with the dispersion typical for
this type of data. Self-diffusion of Ni provides a useful basis for comparison, as nu-
merous data sets are available, and QNiNi is the same magnitude as Q
Ni
Cr. Campbell and
Rukhin [16] conducted a statistical analysis of multiple-laboratory Ni self-diffusion
data, and found standard deviations of 10–20 kJ/mol, depending on the estimation
method.
Tracer data for Cr in binary Ni–Cr alloys are relatively abundant; selected data
sets [11, 13, 17–19] are shown in Fig. 1(b). However, few studies include multiple
compositions, and assessing the effect of composition on diffusivity is made diffi-
cult by the dispersion between laboratories. The data by Monma et al. [11] and
Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million [13] are plotted in Fig. 2, along with curves calculated from
Jo¨nsson’s assessment [9]. Structural alloys typically contain up to 25 at. % Cr.
From Fig. 2, it appears that Cr diffusion in such alloys would be slightly slower than
it is in pure Ni. The composition dependence of the pre-exponential factor and of
the activation energy are not that clear, however. Values from various data sets are
reported in Fig. 3. Both D0 and Q have a positive dependence on xCr when evalu-
ated from Monma et al.’s data, but a negative dependence according to Ru˚zˇicˇkova´
and Million’s data; the rest of the data is too scattered to help establish a trend. In
any case, measurements are lacking for temperatures below about 950 ◦C.
3 Experimental procedures
3.1 Materials
Tracer diffusion experiments were carried out using Ni (5N purity, from Goodfellow,
France) and Ni–22 at. % Cr (ICP analysis: 19.9 wt. % Cr, main impurities (ppmw)
497 V, 385 Fe, 110 Cu, 40 Ti, 31 Co, from Neyco, France) substrates, both provided
as 1 mm plates in as-rolled condition. The plates were cut into 9 × 9 mm coupons
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Figure 2: Composition dependence of the tracer diffusion coefficient of Cr in Ni–Cr alloys
from literature data (experimental results [11,13] and mobility assessment [9]).
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Figure 3: Composition dependence of the pre-exponential factor and activation energy for
tracer diffusion of Cr in Ni–Cr alloys, calculated from literature data. Solid lines drawn
from Jo¨nsson’s assessment [9]. Present results added for comparison.
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and subjected to a recrystallization heat treatment for 20 h at 1075 ◦C in an argon-
backfilled vacuum furnace. This produced coarse, equiaxed microstructures, with
grains approximately 1 mm and 0.2 mm diameter for the Ni and Ni–22Cr, respec-
tively. Analysis by EBSD showed that the alloys had no particular crystallographic
texture.
Prior to tracer deposition, the coupons were ground with SiC paper down to
a P2000 grit, and polished with 9 µm, 3 µm and 1 µm diamond suspensions. An
automatic polishing machine was used to ensure reproducibility, and the procedure
was set to minimize residual strain at the surface. Cross-section examination by
TEM of a NiCr specimen prepared with this procedure showed that some surface
work-hardening occurred, but the deformed layer was less than 30 nm deep.
Tracer deposition was done by sublimation in an Emitech K975X instrument.
Chromium powder was placed in a Mo crucible facing the substrates in a chamber
kept at 10−4 mbar, and an appropriate current was flown through the crucible,
allowing Cr vapor to form and condense on the substrates. Depth-profile analysis
by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to measure the deposited film
compositions and optimize the procedure. A current of 37 A was found to produce
Cr films at a rate sufficiently low for the thickness to be kept small and controlled
with reasonable accuracy. The oxygen level in the films was about 10–20 at. %
(the specimens were then sealed with Zr shavings, as described below, such that the
residual oxygen was consumed by the Zr during the diffusion heat treatments). A
built-in quartz balance was set to obtain 5 nm thick films. The Ni and Ni–22Cr
substrates were coated with natural Cr (99.95 % pure, from Neyco, France) and
54Cr (enriched at 99.8 %, from Euriso-top, France), respectively. The abundance of
54Cr in natural Cr is 2.4 at. %; as a consequence, the Ni–22Cr substrates contained
0.5 at. % 54Cr.
3.2 Diffusion heat treatments
The specimens were vacuum-sealed in argon-backfilled quartz capsules together with
Zr shavings, used as oxygen getter. At temperatures where both Cr and 54Cr diffu-
sion were studied, the Ni and Ni–22Cr specimens were placed together in the same
capsule. The diffusion heat treatments were conducted in tube furnaces. To run
an experiment, a furnace was first stabilized at the desired temperature, before in-
troducing the quartz capsule in the hot zone. A quartz cap with a sleeve was then
mounted so as to close the furnace tube while allowing temperature monitoring.
This was done by placing a type K thermocouple in the sleeve, with its tip at the
specimen level. To stop an experiment, the capsule was quickly pulled from the hot
zone and allowed to cool on a metal tray, reaching room temperature in less than 5
min.
Temperature-time profiles were used to determine effective diffusion times, teff ,
taking into account the heat-up and cool-down times, according to the method
described by Rothman [20]:
teff =
∫ tf
0
exp
[
−Q
R
(
1
T (t)
− 1
T0
)]
dt (3)
where tf is the end-time of the temperature recording (after cool-down) and T0 the
average temperature in the isotherm part of the temperature profile. The activation
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energy used in the calculation was 259 kJ/mol, which was the initial value obtained
for QNiCr, with uncorrected diffusion times. The corrections were very small (200 s
typically) so that the updated QNiCr, 260 kJ/mol, was very close to the initial value,
and no further iteration was necessary.
The retained temperature was obtained from T0 after calibration. The standard
uncertainty on temperatures was estimated to be 1.7 ◦C in the range of interest (see
calibration procedure and uncertainty estimation in Appendix A).
3.3 Concentration profile measurements
Intensity-depth profiles were measured by SIMS using a Cameca IMS 7f instrument.
A duoplasmatron O+2 source was used, with an impact energy of 5 keV and primary
current of 200 nA, collecting positive secondary ions. The raster area was 150 ×
150 µm, and the analysis area 8 or 33 µm diameter. Oxygen flooding was used to
reduce roughness development during sputtering.
The following isotopes were recorded: 16O, 50Cr, 52Cr, 54Cr, 58Ni and 64Ni.
Profiles in Cr/Ni specimens were processed using the 52Cr signal normalized by the
64Ni signal, in order to compensate for instrument variations — 64Ni was used rather
than the more abundant 58Ni because the latter would occasionally saturate the
detector. Signals used for the determination of diffusion coefficients were such that
the Cr concentration was below 1 at. %. A linear relation was assumed between
intensities and concentrations, and all processing was done from intensity-depth
profiles. In the case of 54Cr/Ni–22Cr specimens, we used I
(
54Cr
)
/I
(
64Ni
)
. Due
to the relatively high 54Cr background level in Ni–22Cr, the 54Cr concentrations
used for processing were between 1 and 10 at. %. In this range, the SIMS response
presents some degree of non-linearity, which limits the reliability of the results, as
discussed subsequently.
3.4 Crater depth measurements
The sputtering crater depths were measured by contact profilometry with a Bruker
Dektak 8 instrument, calibrated with a reference 1 µm step. Sputtering times (ts)
were then converted to depths (z) assuming a constant sputtering rate (rs) through-
out a given profile. The standard uncertainty on depths was estimated by the root-
mean-square roughness at the bottom of the craters (i.e., the standard deviation of
the depth distribution), on average 14 nm. Specifically, in the linear regression of
intensity-depth profiles, the uncertainty on z was assumed to vary linearly with z,
from the surface roughness (5 nm) to the crater bottom roughness.
It is noted that in most cases, the deposited Cr film was entirely consumed by
diffusion into the substrates, such that there was no film left and no film/substrate
interface to sputter in the SIMS analysis of the post-diffusion specimens. It follows
that the depth resolution function was reduced to the contribution of the crater
roughness, which was taken into account as described above (with SIMS, the infor-
mation depth is limited to 1–2 monolayers and the atomic mixing to a few nm [21],
such that the crater roughness contribution predominates in the depth resolution
function).
For completeness, the sputtering rate was on average r¯s = 0.68 ± 0.08 nm/s
(± one standard deviation) from 60 craters. Among profiles recorded in different
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Table 2: Experimental parameters and diffusion coefficients (± one standard uncertainty)
obtained in the study of Cr diffusion in Ni and Ni–22Cr (diffusion distance calculated from
present Cr/Ni data).
T ( ◦C) t (h) 2
√
D∗t (nm) D∗ (cm2/s)
Cr in Ni Cr in Ni–22Cr
843 2 634 (1.4± 0.2)×10−13
789 1 211 (3.1± 0.2)×10−14 (1.6± 0.3)×10−14
748 3 207 (9.9± 0.4)×10−15 (4.0± 0.9)×10−15
704 8 139 (1.7± 0.2)×10−15 (6.8± 1.7)×10−16
668 22 166 (8.7± 0.7)×10−16
635 162 209 (1.9± 0.1)×10−16 (7.7± 2.1)×10−17
600 309 145 (4.7± 0.5)×10−17
565 984 145 (1.5± 0.1)×10−17 (3.9± 1.8)×10−18
542 5273 167 (3.7± 0.2)×10−18 (9.3± 3.8)×10−19
grains on a given specimen, slope variations on a (ts, ln I) plot (due to both sputter-
ing rate variations and diffusivity variations) were greater than slope variations on a
(z, ln I) plot (reflecting diffusivity variations only), i.e., the sputtering rate was more
sensitive to grain orientation than was the diffusivity. As a consequence, sputtering
times were converted to depths using individual rs values, i.e., measured on each
individual crater.
3.5 Experimental conditions and data processing
Diffusion times and temperatures were chosen so as to keep the diffusion distance
approximately constant. Testing led us to aim for 2
√
D∗t = 150–200 nm in order to
avoid polishing-induced deformation in the near-surface region and to collect enough
data points for the profile shapes to be well defined (see Section 4). Given this target,
the diffusion times and temperatures were set so that experiments would be at least
10 times longer than the time required for the specimens to cool down, and shorter
than a year. The experimental conditions are summarized in Table 2.
In most cases, the Cr film was entirely consumed by diffusion into the substrate.
The resulting concentration profiles may then be studied with the “thin-film” or
“instantaneous source” solution of the diffusion equation [22]:
C(z, t) =
q√
piD∗t
exp
(
− z
2
4D∗t
)
(4)
where q is the quantity of tracer per unit area. In practice, the source is not actually
instantaneous but persists for some (unknown) time, during which it maintains a
constant concentration at the surface. Therefore, the concentration profiles have a
more complex time evolution, with two limiting cases being Eq. (4) and the constant-
concentration solution [22]:
C(z, t)
Cs
= erfc
(
z
2
√
D∗t
)
(5)
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where Cs is the surface concentration. Rothman [20] discussed this case, giving a
mixed solution and also noting that at large depths, the erfc contribution approached
a gaussian. An inherent difficulty with solutions containing an erfc term is that
unlike logarithms, the erfc function does not transform products into sums. In prin-
ciple, Eq. (5) can be linearized if Cs is known. When working from intensity-depths
profiles, with intensities proportional to concentrations, a value for the proportion-
ality constant is required too. In practice, this would involve adjusting a constant
k to achieve linearity in a (z, erfc−1(k · I)) plot, which would add a source of error.
A sensible approach, then, is to use the thin-film solution and estimate the
uncertainty associated with this choice of boundary condition. This was done as
follows. Each profile was plotted in the form (z2, ln I), from which an appropriate
depth range was selected for fitting. A linear model was fitted to the selected
data to obtain D∗ as D∗ = − 14at , where a is the adjusted slope. Specifically, an
orthogonal distance regression (ODR) method was used, so as to take into account
the uncertainty on both depth and intensity in estimating the uncertainty associated
with the slope. This was done using the scipy.odr [23] Python module.
Then, for a given set of conditions {t, T,D∗}, a profile was generated with the
constant-concentration solution, Eq. (5). This virtual profile was then fitted with
the thin-film solution, which produced a diffusion coefficient noted D∗mixed. The error
|D∗ −D∗mixed| represents an upper limit on the error made by choosing the thin film
solution to fit an experimental profile in these conditions {t, T,D∗}. It is important
that the virtual profile be fitted in the same depth range that was used to fit the
experimental profile, since the error depends on the depth range (it vanishes at large
depths). Here, relative errors were between 6 % and 11 % for the 52Cr/Ni profiles,
and 20 to 29 % for the 54Cr/Ni–22Cr profiles (the latter were fitted at smaller depths,
see Section 4.1). As noted above, the actual boundary condition is somewhere in
between the thin-film and constant-concentration conditions. Assuming a uniform
probability distribution, the uncertainty associated with the choice of the thin-film
solution was estimated as |D∗ −D∗mixed|/
√
3.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Tracer diffusion coefficients
Typical intensity-depth profiles obtained after diffusion of Cr in Ni are shown in
Fig. 4. Tracer diffusion coefficients were determined by linear regression of the
(z2, ln I(52Cr)/I(64Ni)) data, as indicated above. For each temperature, average
values of D∗ were determined from 3 profiles measured in 3 different grains; these
are given in Table 2. Uncertainties on the D∗ values were calculated by combining
the uncertainty associated with the slope of each profile (accounting for the uncer-
tainty on the crater depth, SIMS intensity, and dispersion of the data points), the
uncertainty associated with the choice of boundary condition and the standard de-
viation on the 3 values used in the average. These three sources of uncertainty were
of similar amplitude. They were combined assuming no correlation. On average,
the relative combined uncertainty on D∗ was 8 %.
In order to test the effect of the diffusion distance on the reliability of the result,
two tests were done at 668 ◦C, with durations of 22 h (2
√
D∗t = 166 nm) and 3 h
(2
√
D∗t = 61 nm). The diffusion coefficient obtained after 3 h heat treatment was
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Figure 4: Volume diffusion profiles for Cr in Ni, plotted as a function of (a) z and (b) z2.
Offsets i were added to distinguish the profiles. In (b), the lines of best fit used to determine
diffusion coefficients are superimposed.
2.3 times higher than that obtained after 22 h. This difference is too large to be
due to a grain orientation effect (the standard deviation on the 3 profiles was 7 % in
each case, and the material had no cristallographic texture), and it is much larger
than the combined uncertainty. It is concluded that the diffusion distance after 3 h
heat treatment was too short to establish a reliable concentration profile. This value
was dismissed, and the other heat treatments were done so that diffusion distances
would be at least 150 nm.
In the case of 54Cr diffusion in Ni–22Cr, the available signal range was much
reduced due to the high background 54Cr level in the substrate, as shown in Fig. 5.
This range corresponds to 54Cr concentrations of 1–10 %, where the SIMS response
deviates from linearity. Furthermore, at these levels, 54Cr–54Cr interactions become
significant – that is, conditions switch from those of impurity diffusion (infinite dilu-
tion) to those of interdiffusion. However, mobilities and thermodynamic interactions
in the Ni-rich solution are such that the interdiffusion coefficient is not vastly dif-
ferent from the Cr tracer coefficient. As is shown in Appendix B, the quantity
determined from the 54Cr intensity profiles slightly overestimates the true tracer
coefficient of Cr in Ni–22Cr.
The (D∗Cr)
Ni−22Cr values obtained by linear regression of the (z2, ln I(54Cr)/I(64Ni))
data are consistently lower than the (D∗Cr)
Ni values, as shown in Fig. 6. It is con-
cluded that in the temperature range investigated, Cr diffusion is slower in Ni–22Cr
than it is in Ni. This is in agreement with the results of Monma et al. [11] and
Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million [13] (Fig. 2).
The present results are compared with the available literature data in Fig. 1.
Our values are seen to be in good agreement with the higher temperature data, and
with Jo¨nsson’s assessment [9]. For both (D∗Cr)
Ni and (D∗Cr)
Ni−22Cr, the activation
energy would appear to be slightly smaller in the present work, compared to the
literature: this is discussed in the next Section.
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best fit of Eq. (2) to each series, and the corresponding parameters are indicated.
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4.2 Mobility parameters
As shown in Fig. 6, no deviation from Arrhenius behavior is observed for either
data series obtained in the present work. Mobility parameters ln(D0) and Q were
determined by fitting Eq. (2) to each series. The adjusted values are ln(D0) =
−1.6 ± 0.3 [cm2/s], Q = 260 ± 2 kJ/mol for Cr in Ni, and ln(D0) = −0.3 ± 1.3
[cm2/s], Q = 279 ± 10 kJ/mol for Cr in Ni–22Cr (± one standard uncertainty).
The ODR method was again used to account for the uncertainties on T and D∗ in
estimating the uncertainties on ln(D0) and Q. Using the present values of ln(D0) and
Q, the temperature for which (D∗Cr)
Ni = (D∗Cr)
Ni−22Cr is calculated to be 1449 ◦C,
which is close to the melting point of nickel (Tm = 1455
◦C), as could be expected.
Diffusion of Cr in Ni was studied by ab initio methods by Tucker et al. [24].
Their calculations showed that vacancy-solute exchange was the dominant diffusion
mechanism above 187 ◦C. The tracer coefficient of Cr was predicted to display non-
Arrhenius behavior, with the pre-exponential factor decreasing as the temperature
decreased — the temperature dependence was attributed mostly to variations of
the correlation factor, with lesser contributions from electronic excitations due to
vacancy migration and binding. However, the deviation from Arrhenius behavior
was predicted to be significant only at temperatures lower than those investigated
here, with the error made on D∗ when considering a constant D0 being less than 10
% (i.e., within experimental error) above 540 ◦C. It follows that the present results
are consistent with the ab initio calculations, but obviously measurements at even
lower temperatures are needed to evaluate the validity of the predicted trends.
Obtaining reliable data at lower temperatures would require measuring intensity-
depth profiles over smaller diffusion distances. In the present work, this was not lim-
ited by the depth resolution of the SIMS technique in itself, but rather by the ability
to produce strain-free surfaces with no tracer left after the diffusion heat treatment,
i.e., to produce a thinner tracer film to start with (when it is present, sputtering
through the remaining film produces interface mixing and lowers the effective depth
resolution). This can be achieved by combining plasma or ion cleaning of the sur-
face and film deposition in a high vacuum chamber, or, alternatively, by using an
aqueous-based deposition process after electrolytic polishing or vacuum annealing,
as done in some radiotracer studies.
As shown in Fig. 3, the present ln(D0) and Q values are in the lower range of the
values determined from previous studies at higher temperatures. Specifically, QNiCr
(260 kJ/mol) is in good agreement with the value obtained by Monma et al. [11]
(272 kJ/mol), but significantly smaller than those obtained with the data by Jung
et al. [14] (290 kJ/mol) and Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million [13] (300 kJ/mol). If the lat-
ter values are reliable estimations of the high temperature diffusivity, the variance
observed here could reflect a decrease of (D0)
Ni
Cr with decreasing temperature, as pre-
dicted in Ref. [24] (assuming a constant D0 would affect the partitioning between
D0 and Q, and would therefore affect the value of both parameters). However, the
uncertainty in the quoted experimental studies is not known, the number of studies
is small, and the scatter in and values between these studies is relatively large, which
precludes a definitive conclusion at this point. It is noted that when comparing the
present work and Refs. [11, 13, 14], larger QNiCr values are always accompanied by
larger (D0)
Ni
Cr values. The variations are such that overall, the (D
∗
Cr)
Ni values are all
in good agreement. This is shown in Fig. 1(a), where the present results are plotted
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alongside the literature data.
With regards to the composition dependence, we find both D0 and Q to be
slightly higher for Cr diffusion in Ni–22Cr than for Cr diffusion in Ni. This positive
dependence on the Cr concentration is consistent with Monma et al.’s data [11], and
at variance with Ru˚zˇicˇkova´ and Million’s [13].
Variations between studies can arise from a number of sources, such as differ-
ences in substrate purity. The data sets of interest were obtained from different
experimental techniques and data processing methods, which would inevitably pro-
duce some scatter in absolute values of the diffusion coefficients, and therefore in
the pre-exponential factors. On the other hand, this type of bias should cancel out
when considering the activation energy. The dispersion of Q values may perhaps be
due to issues with temperature control during the diffusion heat treatments in some
of the studies.
In discussing the best choice of Cr mobility parameters, it is worth noting that
the values retained by Jo¨nsson [9] for the end-members (Cr in fcc-Ni and Cr in a
virtual fcc-Cr) may be viewed as somewhat arbitrary: QNiCr was taken equal to Q
Ni
Ni
(the reason was not specified, but presumably because only two reliable Cr impurity
diffusion studies were available at the time and showed somewhat conflicting QNiCr
values, while a large number of Ni self-diffusion studies pointed to a consistent QNiNi).
Since it is not experimentally accessible, Qfcc−CrCr was calculated from empirical re-
lationships. A binary interaction parameter was used to describe the composition
dependence of QNiCrCr , although the data and weights used for fitting were not speci-
fied, nor was the choice of including an interaction parameter commented. Judging
from the scatter in Fig. 3, it did not seem necessary (note that several QNiCrCr values
reported in Table 1 are not included in Fig. 3, as they would be off-chart by far).
Similar remarks can be made about the D0 assessment. We conclude that more
experimental data are needed to establish a reliable trend as to the composition
dependence of D0 and Q in for Cr diffusion in fcc Ni–Cr, with an even greater need
for measurements below 550 ◦C.
To serve practical purposes, the study of low temperature diffusivity should be
extended to the Ni–Fe–Cr system, which forms the basis for many austenitic alloys.
High temperature data were obtained by several groups, including in a range of Fe-
rich ternary alloys [25,26] and in the Ni-base alloy Inconel 600 [27–29]. The quoted
papers report activation energies of 250–310 kJ/mol, in the range of the QNiCrCr values
in Fig. 3. In the extensive study by Million et al. [26], the composition dependence
of the activation energy could not be described by a simple relationship, and it was
rather weak in any case.
5 Conclusion
The pre-exponential factors and activation energies for Cr diffusion in Ni and in
Ni–22Cr at 542–843 ◦C were found to be consistent with higher temperature data.
The lack of a deviation from Arrhenius behavior is also in agreement with available
ab initio calculations. Such a deviation was predicted to become significant at lower
temperatures, however, which remains to be evaluated experimentally.
The diffusion of Cr was found to be slightly slower in Ni–22Cr than in Ni, also in
agreement with experimental data at higher temperatures. Both the pre-exponential
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factor and activation energy showed a slightly positive dependence on Cr concen-
tration.
Overall, considering Cr diffusion in Ni–Cr, and in Ni-rich and Fe-rich ternary
solutions, variations of the activation energy with substrate composition appear to
be small (no greater than the scatter between laboratories for a given composition).
This is not unexpected given the chemical proximity of Ni, Fe and Cr — also reflected
in the fact that in a given alloy, values of D∗Ni, D
∗
Fe and D
∗
Cr are generally within
a factor of 3 from each other, and activation energies for the three elements are
similar. Although verification is needed, the present results would suggest that
mobility parameters extracted from high temperature measurements for the three
elements in ternary alloys remain valid down to 542 ◦C.
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Appendix A Uncertainty on diffusion heat treatment temperatures
The thermocouple and recording apparatus used to monitor specimen temperatures
during the diffusion heat treatments were calibrated using a reference apparatus
(thermocouple and reader) certified by the Laboratoire national de me´trologie et
d’essais (France), with a standard uncertainty of 1.5 ◦C in the temperature range
of interest. Specifically, a series of temperature measurements were done with both
thermocouples in the same furnace. The values given by the regular and reference
apparatus are noted τi and Ti, respectively. Here τ is an independent variable, and T
gives an estimation of the true furnace temperature: Ti = E(τi)+i, where the error
 is assumed to follow a zero-mean normal distribution,  = N(0, σ). An estimation
uref of the uncertainty σ is known (uref = 1.5
◦C). The regression equation is
Tˆ = a+ bτ (A1)
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where Tˆ is the calibrated temperature, and a and b the estimators of the true coeffi-
cients, determined through a least-squares method. The uncertainty associated with
the future prediction of a calibrated temperature Tˆ0 from a measured temperature
τ0 is estimated by:
ucalib = se
√
1 +
1
n
+
(τ0 − τ¯)2∑n
i=1(τi − τ¯)2
(A2)
where n is the number of measurements done during calibration (n = 8), τ¯ the mean
of the τi series, and se is the estimated standard error:
se =
√√√√ 1
n− 2
n∑
i=1
(Ti − Tˆi)2 (A3)
The quantity ucalib reflects the uncertainty on the adjusted parameters a and
b, due to the dispersion of the calibration points (τi, Ti). It depends on the future
measurement, τ0, but weakly; an average ucalib = 0.3
◦C is obtained.
During a diffusion heat treatment, considering the experimental procedure and
the furnace temperature profile, the specimen temperature is measured with an es-
timated 1 ◦C precision, i.e., the measurements are all within ± 1 ◦C of the actual
specimen temperature. Assuming a normal distribution, this yields a standard un-
certainty of uloc = 0.3
◦C. Monitoring over the longest heat treatment (over 7
months, sampling every minute) yielded a standard deviation of utime = 0.7
◦C. Fi-
nally, considering that the different uncertainties are non-correlated, the combined
standard uncertainty on temperatures is:
uc =
√
u2ref + u
2
calib + b
2u2loc + b
2u2time = 1.7
◦C (A4)
Appendix B Tracer and interdiffusion coefficients
In the binary Ni–Cr system, the interdiffusion coefficient D˜ is given by the Darken
expression [22]:
D˜ = (xNiD
∗
Cr + xCrD
∗
Ni) · S · φ (B1)
with S the vacancy-wind factor and φ the thermodynamic factor in the fcc Ni–Cr
solution. The vacancy-wind factor can be calculated based on the random-alloy
model by Manning [22,30]:
S = 1 +
1− f0
f0
xNixCr (D
∗
Ni −D∗Cr)2(
xNiD∗Ni + xCrD
∗
Cr
) (
xNiD∗Cr + xCrD
∗
Ni
) (B2)
with f0 = 0.7815 for an fcc lattice. The thermodynamic factor may be written:
φ =
xCr
RT
∂µCr
∂xCr
(B3)
with µCr the chemical potential of Cr. The interdiffusion coefficient was calculated
at the temperatures of interest using the thermodynamic assessment by Lee [31]
and the mobility assessment by Jo¨nsson [9]. This, of course, assumes that both
sets of parameters can be extrapolated to low temperatures. The present results
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Figure B1: Tracer and interdiffusion coefficients in the Ni-rich fcc solid solution of the
Ni–Cr system at 500 and 1000 ◦C, from the thermodynamic assessment of Lee [31] and the
mobility assessment of Jo¨nsson [9].
indicate that the extrapolation is acceptable for the Cr mobility parameters. Nickel
mobility parameters are also constant down to 500 ◦C [16]. In the temperature range
500–1000 ◦C and the Cr concentration range 0–20 at. %, S takes values between
1 and 1.03: its contribution is negligible, due to and D∗Cr and D
∗
Ni being of similar
magnitudes.
Interdiffusion and tracer coefficients calculated at 500 and 1000 ◦C are plotted
in Fig. B1. At the temperatures and compositions of interest, D˜ is larger than D∗Cr.
The D˜/D∗Cr ratio increases when the temperature decreases, and tends toward 1
when xCr approaches zero. As an example, it ranges between 1 and 2.6 at 500
◦C.
The quantity determined from the 54Cr intensity profiles therefore overestimates
the true tracer coefficient — quantifying the error would require more information
about the SIMS response in the non-dilute regime.
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